Discovery of substituted N-phenylbenzenesulphonamides as a novel class of non-nucleoside hepatitis C virus polymerase inhibitors.
The RNA-dependent RNA polymerase NS5B of the hepatitis C virus (HCV) has emerged as one of the key targets for antiviral drug discovery. Here we describe a novel non-nucleoside inhibitor (NNI) chemotype identified by screening: The substituted N-phenylbenzenesulphonamides (SPBS) which showed reversible inhibition of NS5B from HCV genotype 1b with IC(50) values up to 40 nM. Based on the decreased inhibitory activity against a recombinant NS5B protein carrying the mutation L419M or M423T we assumed that the SPBS inhibitors bind to the thumb site II which has already been described as the allosteric binding site for the NNI carboxy thiophene. The postulated binding site was consequently confirmed by solving two co-crystal structures of NS5B in complex with SPBS analogues at 2.3 and 2.2Å resolutions. The inhibitors are hydrogen-bonded to the main chain Ser476 and Tyr477 and to the side chain of Arg501. In addition, the inhibitors displayed van der Waals interactions with several residues of the hydrophobic binding pocket Leu419, Ile482, Leu497, Met423 and Trp528. Notably, the two SPBS analogues reported here revealed significant differences in addressing the NH-group of the main chain Tyr477 by hydrogen-bonds, water-mediated or directly, which provoked a shift of the carboxyphenyl group of the inhibitors towards the His475 position for the water-mediated binding mode. Interestingly, the differences observed in the binding mode led to a different cross resistance profile at positions M423 and I482. Using a panel of 38 individual NS5B proteins derived from different HCV genotypes, we could demonstrate inhibitory activity of the SPBS against polymerases from HCV genotypes 1a and 1b whereas the inhibitor class failed to inhibit any of the non-genotype 1 polymerases efficiently. Furthermore we demonstrated initial antiviral activity for SPBS against the subgenomic replicons of HCV genotypes 1a and 1b, respectively, and no considerable cytotoxic potential against a panel of ten different cell types.